
The Two Sisters Cave by Lorna Goodison

Guilty as charged, yes, I was years in the pay of the Mad Men.

                       Drew on my deep word  hoard to sell

                                   outdoor carpeting

and  washed over gold; which is to say: base metal gilded like

                       a dance hall don’s lily, who skin out,

                                   bares all naked

for a fifty cent music video ; what else to do with my poet gift

                        starve in a garret-like backroom?

                                    No, I did my next best

exhalted flat house paint same way as I would  delicate egg tempera;

                       ( and to think I thought fine art

                                    my great love)

I created commercials; one such meant to animate the Hellshire Hills;

                       white marly old home of the  coney

                                   now Arawak ghost village.



Is there anywhere a sun as hot as in that place is?

On the first day’s shoot, me, the local camera man and the foreign director

                        of  diorama and smoke and mirror

                                    real estate pipe dreams

were forced to seek shade from sun’s smite near the mouth of a great cave

                       known as  the two sisters; named

                                   for ancient rock

formation shaped like two women; or maybe so called because of  fabled

                          Taino legend of two sisters

                                   in a cave hiding out

From the blood hounds of the Spaniards, from the contagion come

                       sudden upon them when not

                         long before they were

sudding the white froth of root of cassava free of its take-life toxicity.

                       I’d like to think the two could have



                                   been me and  my sister

in past times when she and I in  kindness kept one another  company;

                       each to each supplying salt and light’s

                                   iron support .

We (both being action figures) might have projected ourselves to  the shore

                                    and stopped up the holes in Columbus’s

                                     `            rickety old boats

So he and his band of wreck sailors would have waked to find their holey

                                   boats seaworthy; and set sail

                                      and left us in peace.

My sister and me; if we two were the  ones holding council in that cave,

                             who knows how our family story

                                       would now read.


